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‘Share the pool’ protests schedule
PAC’s public meeting
hears new details of Prince
Albert/de Mais. plan
By Laureen Sweeney
The meeting June 28 was historic: it was
the first time the city’s Planning Advisory
Committee (PAC) is believed to have heard
any preliminary presentation of a major
development project in public.
And addressing some 30 citizens in the
packed council chamber at 8:30 am, PAC
chair Julia Gersovitz also called it “an interesting day.” It was to be the first time the
city was to begin consideration of a nonconforming project under a by-law process
Letters p. 6
Social Notes by V. Redgrave p. 13
Bought & Sold by A. Dodge p. 11

for “Specific Construction, Alteration or
Occupancy Proposal of an Immovable”
(SCAOPI/PPCMOI).
The proposal to convert the four-storey
commercial building at 4898 de Maisonneuve (at Prince Albert) and its parking lot
into a six-storey multi-family residential
building was outlined by co-developer Peter Smale and architect Philip Hazan. It
showed two levels of underground parking.
Some questioners voiced concern for a
loss of light and the neighbourhood profile that continued on p. 14

City projects $1M surplus for ’16 after first 4 months
By Laureen Sweeney
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“Share the Pool” protesters stand on the deck beside the pool at the Westmount recreation centre on June
28. See p. 3.
Photo: Martin C. Barry

After the first four months of the year,
the city was projecting a year-end operating surplus of close to $1 million, according to financial statements tabled June 6 by
Finance commissioner Victor Drury. At
this point, however, the surplus was listed
as being “appropriated to infrastructure.”
While this surplus appears on the total
budget of $101 million, the operating surplus actually arises from the municipal
portion of $49 million in the budget rather
than the $52 million paid to the agglomeration and the Montreal Metropolitan
Commission for island-wide and regional
contributions.
“It’s proportional to the $50-million size

of the operation,” said Mayor Peter Trent,
who has been asking for more accurate
budgeting.
The actual surplus forecast of $983,517
results from projected revenues of
$1,203,520 over budget. These were offset
by an increase of $220,003 in miscellaneous departmental spending.
The increase in revenues was expected
to arise mainly from $750,000 more in welcome tax than forecast and an increase of
$723,465 in general property tax. Both of
these are difficult to predict since they depend on the real estate market and on new
construction coming on to the property
valuation roll, Trent said. Court fines could
be reduced by $313,400.

Max
Castle
514.941.8802
RE/MAX ACTION INC.
1225 Greene Ave, Westmount

Your local property expert with the global network.
Competence, exclusivity, and passion.
With an emphasis on personal service that is unparalleled, an incomparable local market
knowledge, and a truly global reach, your property will be sold in no time. The right
buyers are out there. Let me personally bring them to you.
Stacy Bouchard-Burns
Real Estate Broker and Advisor
Stacy.bouchard-burns@evcanada.com
1359-1 Av. Greene, Westmount, QC H3Z 2A5
www.stacybouchard-burns.evcanada.com
Phone: +1-514-918-5301
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B. 514.934.1818
C. 514.912.1482

béatrice baudinet

baudinet@royallepage.ca

www.baudinet.ca
Diamond Award Winner

Top 10
teams for
Royal Lepage
Quebec.
2009–2014

Top 1%

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

FEATURED PROPERTIES

Westmount – 466 Ch. Côte-St-Antoine – $4,500,000

Ville-Marie – 3577 av. Atwater #807 – $1,330,000
ALSO FOR SALE

Ville-Marie – 1700 Docteur-Penfield #24
$750,000

Ville-Marie – 635 St-Maurice #1607
$639,000

Ville-Marie – 1455 Sherbrooke #1603
$895,000

Le Plateau – 1123-1125 rue Rachel E.
$1,800,000

RENTALS AVAILABLE

Westmount – 694 av. Victoria
$5,000/mth

Westmount – 376 Redfern #18
$2,200/mth

Westmount – 324 Prince-Albert
$3,100/mth

Westmount – 1636 Seaforth
$5,500/mth
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Parents, kids gather for
‘swim-in’ to decry no-kidson-deck rule
By Martin C. Barry
An ongoing debate over what some regard as excessive adult-only swim times at
Westmount’s public pool came to a head
on June 28 when several dozen adults and
children held a peaceful demonstration on
the deck next to the pool.
Under the current rules, no one under
18 years of age is allowed in or around the
pool for periods of three to five hours daily
for a total of 17 occasions every week, according to Westmounter Angela Lehrer
Vineberg, who organized the protest.
The participants stayed on the pool deck
past 6:30 pm when an adult swim began –
and when children were supposed to exit
both the pool and deck – to show their disagreement with the schedule.
According to Vineberg, the turnout
would have been even larger had there not
been an imminent threat of rain. “I had
about 36 to 40 more people that would

have come,” she said in an interview with
the Independent.
Vineberg said that when a lifeguard told
them it was time for the children to leave
so the adult swim period could begin, most
of the participants decided to stand their
ground and linger for another 10 minutes
on the deck.
“We stayed, I would say, until about 6:40
hanging out, but it was very peaceful. The
lifeguards were cool about it. It was very
nice and friendly. ‘Share the pool’ is our
campaign slogan, and we were just showing support for that.”
“I think the city got the message, and
hopefully they will realize that things need
to change,” she added.
The group wants the adult-only swim
times replaced with a policy that would include children but that would also see
adult-only swim lanes implemented.
See photo, p. 1.

SPCA picks up
ailing raccoon

Party time: 8 hosts
warned, music lowered

A raccoon needing attention was reported June 25 from a property on Renfrew, Public Security officials said. It was
moving very slowing and believed to be
sick or injured. After patrollers initially
answered the call at 3:53 pm, the SPCA
was called to catch it but was reported to
have decided it should be left at the scene.
At 11 pm, the SPCA was told the raccoon
was still in the area and a second request
was made. When officers called back at
12:45 am, they left a message and received
a call at 1:20 am saying the raccoon had already been picked up.

Residents hosting at least eight noisy
parties throughout Westmount between
June 21 and 26 were given verbal warnings
from public safety officers, Public Security officials said.
The calls for noise complaints came
from neighbours.
All those warned were described as cooperative and lowered the volume of music or moved guests inside from backyards.
The parties were found in progress on
Belmont, Kensington, Sunnyside, Irvine,
Upper Belmont, Aberdeen, Lexington and
Victoria.
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Adjacent Westmount
2058 Vendome Ave

MLS #9963471
asking $799,000

1455 PEEL ST. BETWEEN STE-CATHERINE
& DE MAISONNEUVE

From

500

PC./SF

LIMITED SPACE FOR RENT
DOWNTOWN MONTREAL

Luxurious landmark and tourist destination

High visibility and traffic

Located in the Montreal business district

Located in the heart of downtown

Steps from Concordia & McGill

Within walking distance from the
Golden Square Mile

Direct access to the underground city

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION:
A TRADITION OF TRUST AND INTEGRITY

J O S E P H

M A R O V I T C H

REAL ESTATE BROKER - REMAX ACTION INC

JOSEPHMAROVITCHREALESTATE.COM
JOSEPHMAROVITCH@GMAIL.COM

SONOS
WiFi – HiFi
Only $248
Music
everywhere

514-825-8771

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159

info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA
BLY
B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA
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Bike rack prototype customized
from Dawson model

CLOSURE OF A-15
SAINT-JACQUES BRIDGE DEMOLITION

WEEKENDS OF JUL
LY
Y 8 AND 15, 2016 — SECTOR TO A
AV
VOID —
TRAFFIC HINDRANCES
• From Friday 8:30 pm to Monday 5 am, closure of diverse entries of A-15 southbound
• From Friday 10 pm to Monday 5 am, ccomplet
omplete closure of A-15 in both direction
between the Tu
urcot interchange and rue Sherbrooke Ouest
EXIT 66-S
A-15 SUD / A-10
Montrééal
CENTRE-VILLE /
Pont Champlain

BOUL. DÉCARIE /
MARCEL-LAURIN
ENTRANCE

40

40
A-40 EAST /
A-15 SOUTH

EXIT 70-E
EXIT 70-O

A
ROYYALMOUNT
ENTRANCE

PARÉ ENTRANCE
EXIT 69

EXIT 69

JEAN-TALON
ENTRANCE

15

EDOUARD-MONPETIT ENTRANCE
MONKLAND ENTRANCE

EXIT 66
EXIT 66

A prototype of the two types of bicycle
racks to be installed in the city’s commercial districts was received by Public Works
last week.
To be painted black, the racks of high-resistance galvanized steel are similar to
those used at Dawson College as well as in
Montreal, explained road superintendent
Allen Idle. “We saw them at Dawson and
had them tailored to our needs.” That
means widening them slightly to fit over
some of the deheaded parking meter poles.
“The great thing these days is that it did-

Cyclist injured on
Belvedere

Traffic specialist Jonathan Auger demonstrates
how a bike can be attached to the prototype bike
racks received last week at Public Works.

A 41-year-old woman suffered a cut over
the left eye after falling from her bicycle at
49 Belvedere Rd., June 23 at 4:15 pm, Public Security officials said. Patrollers gave
her an ice pack while awaiting the arrival
of Urgences Santé. When the ambulance
arrived at 5:20 pm, the Lachine resident refused transportation to hospital and was
picked up by her boyfriend. No mention
was made of a helmet.

n’t cost us any more to have them customized,” said Public Works director
Patrick Raggo.
The city has ordered 85 in total, some to
be fastened into a concrete base, others to
be screwed into the meter pole once they
are slid over it like a sleeve. They are scheduled to arrive for installation by the end of
the month (see story June 21, p. 3). – LS

CÔTE-SAINTT-LUC
ENTRANCE
SHERBROOOKE ENTRANCE

EXIT 64

EXIT 64-A
Boull. De
Maisonneuve

EXIT 64
RTE-138
Rue Sherbr
brrook
ooke

GIROUARD
ENTRANCE

A-720 WEEST /
A-15 NORRTH
Rue Saint-Jacques

A-20 EAST /
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A-15 SOU
UTH /
A-720 EAAST

EXIT 2

720

20

2016 CROSSTREK
72 SEMI-MONTHLY PAYMENTS
FROM

WEST

DOWNTTOWN
A-15 SOUTH /
A-20 WEST

A-15 NORRTH /
A-720 EAAST

A-15 SOUTH /
A-15 SOUTH

A-15 NORRTH /
A-15 NORRTH

139

$

50

**

/SEMI-MONTHLY, TAXES EXTRA.

36

MONTH LEASE

PURCHASE PRICE FROM

$

26,785

*

FREIGHT AND PREPARATION
INCLUDED, TAXES EXTRA.

• EYESIGHT DRIVER ASSIST TECHNOLOGY • IIHS 2016 TOP SAFETY PICK+ 1 MODELS EQUIPPED WITH EYESIGHT® 2 • ALG MAINTREAM BRAND3 • ALG COMPACT CAR

15

For more informatio
on:

Detour, indicaated
with road signs,
via A-13.

CHAMPLAIN
BRIDGE

- 514 873--1372
- turcot.ccommen
o
taires@transports.gouvv.qc
qcc.ca
@MTQ_Turrcot
- www.turrcot.gouv.qc.ca

20

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com

514-737-1880

4900 Pare Street, Montreal

north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie

NAMUR

**Representative lease offer are based on 2016 Crosstrek 2.0 Touring (GX1 TP) with manual transmission. 72 semi-monthly payments of $139.50 for a 36-month term and $2,229.50 in down
payment. First monthly payment due at lease inception. Total amount required before the leasing period is $2,741.01 (taxes included). The offer does not apply to the model shown. Lease
based on a maximum of 20,000 km/year with excess charged at $0.10/km. Cost of freight and preparation and specific duty on new tires are included. License, registration (depends on purchaser’s particulars) and insurance are extra. Offers and technical specifications may change without notice. Offers available on approved credit through Subaru’s Financial Services by TCCI.
Offers valid until June 30th, 2016. Certain conditions apply. *Purchase price from $26,785 for the 2016 Crosstrek 2.0 Touring (GX1 TP) with manual transmission. Freight and preparation
($1,675), air conditioning surcharge ($100) and specific duty on new tires ($15) are included. The offer does not apply to the model shown. Finance and lease offers also available. Dealer may
sell for less. Vehicle shown for illustration purposes only.
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Annual camp-out in Westmount Park marks Canada Day

Manoir Westmount
A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Very affordable all inclusive rates…
 All meals
 Daily tea
 Daily housekeeping
 Personal Laundry

It was a perfect summer evening to camp in Westmount Park with a blazing log fire carefully tended
by George Deare and gentle harmonies in the background from musicians Emily Gamble, left,
Jacquelyn Sundberg on ukulele and Brittany Williams on guitar.

By Ralph Thompson

Manoir Westmount Inc.
After a night in camping in Westmount Park, 23month-old Lou Azeff has a big smile as she chases
bubbles.

4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8
For an appointment to view, please call

A city-run camp-out was held June 30 in Westmount Park. Participants could enjoy barbequed hot dogs and marshmallows roasted
over a blazing log fire, folk music and very few mosquitoes. All 50 camping spots were taken. Between 5 and 7 pm, campers pitched
their tents and set up camp. Several children were seen taking a paddle in the lagoon.

BEIJING (TIANJIN)
TO BANGK
KOK

BEIJING

FREE LAND PROGR
O AMS
IN ALL SUITE CATEGO
ORIES

SHANGHAI

XIAMEN
HONG KO
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(
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)

FREE Busine
ess Class Air
FREE Shore Excursions

BANGK
GKO
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THIS IS CRUISING
G AS IT WAS
MEANT TO BE — a sumptuous
s
and
very personal expe
erience where
your every wish, your every whim
and your every wa
an
nt are met with
gratifying luxurie
es, satisfying
comfort and comple
ete fulfillment
of your wanderlusst. Anticipate
an unforg
gettable jo
ourney to the
world’ss greatest desttinations where
everytthing is inclu
uded, without
exception and withou
ut compromise.
Yo
ou really can have it all aboard
Regent
g
Seven Sea
as Cruises®.

 Medication distribution
 24 hour security
 24 hour nurse
 Extensive activity programme

SAIGON

BANGKOK
K TO
ABU DHAB
BI

DUBAI

FREE LAND PROGR
O AMS
IN ALL SUITE CATEGO
ORIES

MUSCAT
ADU DHABI
MUMBAI
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GOA
BANGKO
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M
MANGA
ALO
ORE
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PHUKET

KO
O SAMUI

PENANG
KUALOA LU
UMPUR
SINGAPORE

FREE Busine
ess Class Air
FREE Shore Excursions

CALL OR VISIT FOR MORE
E INFORMAT
TION 514-789-3717
510-4150 SAINTE-CATHERINE
E RUE O, WESTMOUNT QC H3Z 2Y5
W W W.THETRAVELNET W ORK.C OM

CRUISE@ THETRAVELNET W ORK.C OM

*Round trip flights from Montreal, Toront
o o and Vanco
ouveer on LH, AF, KLM, UA, DL, AA, SK.
FOR FULL TERMS
T
AND CONDITIONS, please refer to the Regent Seeveen Seas Cruises Voyages to Explore brochure. QUEB
BEC LICENSEHOLDER.

514.937.3943
www.manoirwestmount.ca
WHAT
T’S INCLUDED?
U
FREE Roundtrip Air*, FREE Pre- or Post-Cruise
Land Program in All Suite Categories, FREE
Unlimited Shore Excursions, FREE Unlimited
WiFi throughoutt the ship*, FREE Unlimited
Beverages, Including
ding Fine Wines and Spirits
Throughout the Ship, FREE Specialty
Restaurants, FREE
EE T
Trransfers Between Airportt
and Ship*, FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities, One
night luxury hotel
e experience included for
Concier
i ge & abo
b vee.
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Publisher’s note

Canada Post issues?
We are publishing
Canada Post, which usually delivers our
newspaper door to door, may be experiencing labour issues due to a lock-out or
strike. Until we know the situation is resolved, we have to make other plans to avoid
our printed newspapers being caught in a
Canada Post building due to a lock-out or
strike that happens a day or two after we deliver to Canada Post.
House and duplex residents
Residents of houses and duplexes without a “no junk mail” sticker on theirs doors
should receive copies of the Independent on
Thursdays in a Publisac. If you do have a
“no junk mail” sticker, please contact me
to add your name to a list that will be separately served.
Apartment and condominium dwellers
For apartment and condo residents, this
week, we will target Westmount’s largest
buildings with a stack of newspapers for
your lobby. Please alert your doormen and
staff if you would like to receive newspa-

pers. As things go on, every apartment
building should get its own “drop” of papers. Please call me if you want the paper
and are not getting it.
Drop sites, emailed newspapers
and website
Existing drop sites (municipal buildings,
Metro grocery store, Tabagie Westmount
Square etc.), the emailed newspaper list
and the website will be maintained as is,
but with more newspapers in some cases.
Please call me if you have any suggestions. As usual, we will take a break in
July.
Our last issue is July 12. Our first issue
back is August 9. Thank you for your help
and patience at this time.
We wish management and labour at
Canada Post good luck in their negotiations.
David Price, Publisher
514.935.4537
david.price@westmountindependent.com

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT
We are Westmount.
How Can We Help You?
Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am
Publisher: David Price
Editor: Kristin McNeill
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney
Letters & Comments:
We welcome your letters but reserve the right
to choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may
be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com.

Stories and letters
Kristin McNeill: 514.223.3578
indie@westmountindependent.com

Advertising Sales
Arleen Candiotti: 514.223.3567
advertising@westmountindependent.com

Accounting & Classified ads
Beth Hudson: 514.223.6138
oﬃce@westmountindependent.com
We also publish the Free Press
newspaper in Hampstead,
Côte St. Luc and NDG.

15,056 copies
Audited by
Owned and published by:
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9
Fax: 514.935.9241

Letters to the Editor
Lights on every corner
The experiment represented by the new
bike paths needs either to be re-thought or
have lights put on every street corner that
approaches Côte St. Antoine from the
north.
Anyone approaching Côte Rd. from the
north, after having come to a stop, will
have the instinct to always look left (eastward) down the one-way street to look for
approaching vehicles, and bicycles (since
the arrow in the bike lane clearly points
west), most specially if that is what they
have done for the last many years, even before the bike path.
A man who had his child in the back
child-seat of his bicycle has no idea how
close he came to smacking into my vehicle
as he quickly sailed downhill; right
through the intersection eastward against
the arrows, continuing on completely
oblivious as to what had just happened, as
I hit the brakes hard after leaving my stop
sign to turn right on Côte St. Antoine.
Just how many people will look down
the wrong way of a one-way street to check
for bicycles coming from that direction?
My guess is very few. I will certainly try
from now on!
Does this apply as well to Westmount
Ave., which is a two-way? Probably not so
much, but time will tell. This is a serious
accident waiting to happen.
Cary Kitner, Forden Ave.

Nary a cyclist on the path
I drive on Westmount Ave. and Côte St.
Antoine periodically. I have only seen one
cyclist on one occasion using a part of
Westmount Ave. that was not dug up.
Has anyone else seen any cyclists using
these cycle paths? If my experience is typical, it would seem that they serve no useful purpose and only contribute to the
“let’s make life miserable for the motorist”
movement.
If so, may we have these markings and
the hindrance they represent removed?
Richard Baylis, The Boulevard

A sustainable Dorchester?
The first attempt at describing what
might occur with the parking lots and the
excessively wide roadways of Dorchester
west of Atwater was instructive (re: “Narrowing of Dorchester, building heights
proposed – minus bike path,” June 21, p. 1).
One supposes that Westmount’s intention is to densify the area, somehow enliven Greene’s shopping street, and bring
back a quality of life to an area that suffered greatly because of the mid-20th century approach to urbanism that prioritized

the private vehicle.
But being well into the 21st century with
a federal government engaged in keeping
climate change at 1.5 degrees C, the defining elements of the presentation should
have been centred on sustainability.
How will it become a 21st century project? What are the elements in the fields of
energy, building envelope, transportation,
carbon dioxide reduction, water use, urban
agriculture, etc. that will make this new
neighbourhood Westmount’s first sustainable neighbourhood?
Unfortunately, I have a sense that what
has been presented is but a tweaking of
last century’s approach to planning.
Roger Jochym, Lewis Ave.

Trailers not the solution
The article in the issue of June 28 issue
(“Trent, Samiotis meet with Coderre on
St. Léon solution,” p. 4), reporting on the
measures now being contemplated to relieve the shortage of classroom space at St.
Léon is very disturbing.
The feasibility of installing temporary
structures, termed trailers, in the schoolyard of the school, for some three to five
years, is reportedly under study, so as to respond to requests of parents, mostly from
outside Westmount, for admission of their
children to the school, in the absence of
any other French school in this city. Expanding St. Léon using trailers will only increase traffic congestion, eliminate parking spaces on adjacent streets, reduce
playground space, and result in visual, atmospheric and noise pollution.
It is also conceivable that property values
of dwellings located near the school on
Clarke and Kitchener avenues will decline
due to the proximity of these trailers, as
they are likely to be unsightly.
That Westmount’s elected officials
should be so concerned to resolve a problem that relates primarily to non-Westmounters seems a strange inversion of
proper priorities. In addition, the proposed
term of three to five years, is hardly a “temporary” measure, and could easily end up
being further extended or even permanent.
Other school buildings may be available
in Montreal right now, which could be
used to accommodate the expected spike
in numbers of francophone students or
which could be altered to meet those needs
in far less than three to five years, without
any need for a project that threatens to
damage the quality of life in an already
busy area of our city.
Let us hope that the project, as reported,
will be found unfeasible.
Maura McKeon, Clarke Ave.
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United church’s June ‘café’
focusses on permaculture

On June 17, the Westmount Park United Church hosted its monthly “climate café.” The event featured
two talks relating to environmental sustainability. The first discussed climate change as presented by
Shelagh McNally, a trained presenter for Al Gore’s Climate Reality movement. The second delved into
the idea of permaculture and was given by Mat Madison and Étienne Le Corff, environmental
management masters students. The aim of the café, driven by Reverend Neil Whitehouse, is to bring
people together who share a common concern for the state of the environment and to provide ideas to
make a positive difference. From left: Madison, Le Corff, McNally and Whitehouse. Photo: Matt Faigan

Good living comes with
age. Why not retire in perfect
elegance and ultimate comfort? Our caring staff will
tend to all your needs 24
hours every single day.
Please call us regarding our
affordable rentals:

1. Carpet Cleaning Since 1929.
Hand washing of hand made and
machine made carpets. Insect
removal, stain removal, odor
removal, dusting and disinfectant
services are available.
2. Repairs and Restoration –
Specialized carpet repair and
restoration services since 1929.
Services include fringe replacement, weaving, binding and cutting.
3. Pick-up & Delivery – We pick up
and deliver your carpets right to
your door.

514-271-7750
6681 Av. Du Parc
Mon to Sat 9am - 4pm
www.raymondandheller.com

C ON D O L I F E ST Y LE
VICTORIA VILLAGE – WESTMOUNT

THE TRAFALGAR – WESTMOUNT ADJ.

“LE 215 REDFERN” WESTMOUNT

THE TRAFALGAR – WESTMOUNT ADJ.

Centris # 18231728 $409,000

Centris # 22983024 $529,000

OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4 #106
Centris # 13389016 $799,500/$5,000 month

Centris # 23340569 $2,750,000
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WEST MOUNT RESIDENCE
Classic Residence on Carleton Avenue in
mid-level Westmount, steps to Murray Park.
Five bedrooms plus Master Bedroom
and Ensuite. Garden and Garage.
Gracious Centre Hall features elegant Living
Room with Marble Fireplace, Den/Study with
Fireplace, panelled Library, large formal Dining
Room, adjacent eat-in Country Kitchen.
Centris # 19174781 $1,695,000

ST
MU

SEE

JOYCE FAUGHNAN
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

RE/MAX ACTION INC. WESTMOUNT
Real Estate Agency – privately owned and operated

514.865.9766 – joycefaughnan@remax.net
NO ONE IN THE WORLD SELLS MORE THAN RE/MAX
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PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTIES

RECENTLY RENOVATED

GEORGIAN MASTERPIECE

GEOTHERMAL

SUMMIT CIRCLE, WESTMOUNT $6,500,000

CH. DAULAC, WESTMOUNT ADJ. $4,950,000

RAMEZAY ROAD, WESTMOUNT $3,795,000

This fabulously renovated residence on Westmount’s Summit Circle. features a

This grand georgian manor features clean lines, beautifully symmetrical proportions,

Fabulously renovated stone masterpiece overlooking the city. Surrounded by lush trees and

beautiful & large backyard, soaring cathedral ceilings, ample space over four above-

three floors, lofty ceilings and the park-like backyard with pool all steps from

neighboring gardens, this geothermal-heated home has gone through a major make-over in

ground floors and some of the most spectacular views in the city.

Westmount and Downtown.

which no expense was spared.

7,000 sq. ft. OF LIVING AREA

DOUBLE GARAGE

WATERFRONT

66,754 sq. ft. LOT

BALFOUR, TOWN MONT-ROYAL $3,295,000

CH. SAINT-SULPICE, WESTMOUNT ADJ. $3,250,000

RUE LES ÉRABLES, LAVAL-SUR-LE-LAC $2,995,000

This marvelously renovated, contemporary and large family home is located on one of

A luxurious, recent-construction residence that combines both classic and contemporary

Located on a magnificent lot along the shores of the Lake of Two Mountains lies this

TMR’s most tranquil and picturesque streets. It features soaring ceilings, rooms perpetually

elements. This home offers a truly bright and sophisticated living space and is impeccably

magnificent residence with breathtaking view. Updated and renovated to please even the

bathed in sunlight and has been designed and built with the greatest of care.

located.

most difficult of buyers.

WATERFRONT

CONTEMPORARY WATERFRONT

TURNKEY

BOUL. GOUIN O., AHUNTSIC-CARTIERVILLE $2,499,000

ROUTE MARIE-VICTORIN, VERCHÈRES $2,295,000

AV. HOLTON, WESTMOUNT $1,495,000

This rebuilt mansion on the shores of Rivière-des-Prairies has been fashioned with as much

This fabulously conceived contemporary residence sits on a stunning and private lot

Impeccably renovated turn-of-the-century residence with all the glorious architectural

attention to detail as Michelangelo’s David. This home is also a boater’s haven: On the shores

overlooking the St. Lawrence river. From the choice of woods, metal, windows and floors:

details of this era combined with today’s modern comforts and amenities. Stunning stone

of a popular boating hot-spot, you’re in the heart of the summer action!

nothing was left up to chance.

façade, careful restauration and significant upgrades & renovations.

1=4%-28'
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SPLENDID CONDOS

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
RITZ-CARLTON”, DOWNTOWN $3,325,000 + TX

BREATHTAKING VIEW

SUPERB LUXURY

PRIVATE TERRACE

“MAISON BEARDMORE”, GOLDEN SQUARE MILE $3,250,000

“LE SAINT-M”, OLD PORT $1,399,000

I progress consists of slowing down and enjoying life’s, then the Ritz Carlton is the solution.

This utterly sumptuous and refined condo exudes pure beauty and elegance. The quality of

This magnificent penthouse in the venerable Saint M. features two sizeable bedrooms, a

Utter beauty, luxury and innate sense of service truly make this address unique. Discover this

the renovations blend seamlessly with the simplicity in the design choices. Whatever your eye

vast, open living area and a magnificent terrace that spans most of the unit’s length and has

condo unit with its lofty ceilings, 2 bedrooms, first-rate finishes.

catches in this stupendous unit will be nothing short of blindingly beautiful.

phenomenal views onto the old port and water.

TURNKEY

BEAUTIFULLY CONTEMPORARY

DOWNTOWN LOFT

RUE DU CHAMP DE MARS, OLD PORT $880,000

AV. METCALFE, WESTMOUNT $795,000

“LOFTS SAINT-JAMES”, DOWNTOWN $795,000

This renovated and spacious two floor unit features a private street entrance, stunning south-

This barely lived-in, fabulously finished, contemporary and high-end condo is ready for it’s

Fabulously spacious industrial-style loft in the heart of downtown. This 2 BDR 2 BTH loft

facing solarium, large top-floor terrace overlooking an inner courtyard and gardens, and a

next inhabitants. Ultra-bright, spacious, with a beautiful outdoor space and parking spot, this

overlooks the picturesque St-James Church, is bathed in sunlight during most of the day and

gated outdoor parking spot. A well-kept secret on the east side of Old Montreal !

condo in the newly-built Metcalfe is an ideal combination of features.

has been custom-finished through and through.

STUNNING FINISHES

IDEAL LOCATION

OVERLOOKING YORK
RUE YORK, WESTMOUNT $479,999

AV. LANSDOWNE, WESTMOUNT $169,000

Gorgeous corner unit in the venerable Phénix condo building. In as impeccable shape as when

A true gem in the heart of Victoria Village, steps from everything. Overlooking the picturesque

Steps from Victoria Village in the heart of Westmount, Vendome Metro and the gorgeous

i was first delivered, this stunning two-bedroom condo features rich finishes, an outdoor

trees and the beautiful York street, the corner-unit on the top floor also includes an indoor

park and sports complex across the street, this quiet and cozy unit offers a lot in a little

space, parking spot and an ideal layout.

parking spot and ample storage space.

package.

LE PHÉNIX”, DOWNTOWN $595,000

%



ROYAL LEPAGE HERITAGE REAL ESTATE AGENCY
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

514 933 5888

MARIE-YVONNE PAINT - CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE CANADA, 2005 (INDIV.)
NO 1 ROYAL LEPAGE QUÉBEC, 2015, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007, 2006,
2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001
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The Vet Your Pet Would Choose
Ever wonder what your pet looks for in a
veterinarian? Gentle hands, prompt care
and treatment that works. And that’s exactly
what you’ll find at Westmount Animal
Hospital where a compassionate staff and
team of doctors provide expert medical care
to all your creatures great and small.
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-8 pm • Sat. 9 am-5 pm
Sun. 10:30 am – 12:30 pm & 5-7 pm
24 Hour Emergency Service

Dr. J. Marc Vaillancourt, m.v., M.Sc.
514-487-5300 | 349 Victoria Ave. Westmount

Fresh grilled fish, steak & pasta
Special of the Week
Arctic Char
Bring n
Grilled Lamb Chops your ow
wine
Sea Bass & Porgy
Soup or Salad & Coffee included

6535 Somerled, Montreal
Tel: 514.487.8541
www.oreganosgrill.com
Computer Lessons for Seniors
in Your Home
call

March transfers: Volume higher, prices lower
Real estate
Andy Dodge, CRA

The following article relates to the registration of deeds of sale for Westmount property in
March 2016, gleaned from non-city sources. A
list of sales can be found on p. 11.
Prices moved down but volume was extremely high among sales registered in
March of this year, with the average markup for the month just about the same as it
has been for the rest of the year, but with
none of the $3-million-plus sales seen in
January and February.
Highest price of the month was
$2,100,000, for 48 Holton Ave., a totally
renovated semi-detached home in eastern
Westmount, closely followed by the
$2,050,000 price for 800 Lexington Ave.,
north of Shorncliffe, also nicely renovated
but detached.
Lowest price on Prince Albert
The lowest price, just under $461,000,
went for 212 Prince Albert Ave., believed to
be one of the smallest houses in Westmount, which was the lowest price for a

514-830-9156

WE TEACH YOU WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW!
•
•
•
•

eMail
Facebook
Skype
Internet

•
•
•

Computers
(Mac & PC)
Smartphones
iPads/Tablets

WE TEACH SENIORS – WE EMPOWER YOU!
Call Monica

514-830-9156
WWW.50PLUSPC.CA
INFO@50PLUSPC.CA

Gift Certificates Available

212 Prince Albert Ave., photographed June 29.

FOR SALE

LOG CABIN built in 1952
200 ft of beautiful lake front
on Chazy Lake, N.Y. 4 double
bedrooms and 2 complete
bathrooms. Fully furnished
with dishwasher, washing
machine and dryer. 62 miles
from Montreal (1.5 hours),
1 hour from Whiteface Mountain.
$225,000 U.S.
MLS#156058
RE/MAX North Country

Tina Calkins Covey

Cell 518-335-5699 | 518-563-1200
Each office independently Owned and Operated
www.TCCovey.com | tccovey@remax.net

single-family dwelling in Westmount since
December 2011.
With the range so low, the average of 20
sales registered in the month went down
to $1,272,248, while the “typical” Westmount home with an evaluation of
$1,466,404 would have sold for some
$1,581,000. That is because the average
mark-up in March came to 7.8 percent, in
a range from -15.25 percent (490 Argyle
Ave.) to 40.22 percent (4363 Montrose
Ave.). The volume of 20 one- and two-family dwellings is the most registered in a
March since 1979, and in fact the most registered in any month since last June, which
is normally the highest volume month of
the year. Whether this higher volume continues into the summer months remains

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS
Antiques

classified ad into 20 weekly papers
throughout Quebec – papers just
like the one you are reading right
now! One phone call does it all! Call
Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-501- SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your
9072.
own bandmill – cut lumber any diAnnouncements
mension. In stock ready to ship.
26th Annual Echoes of a Proud Na- Free info & DVD: www.Norwoodtion Pow Wow. July 9th & 10th – Sawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-5669:00 am onward. Just south of 6899 ext:400OT.
Montreal, Kahnawake Mohawk Territory, Routes 132 & 138 (off the
Health
Mercier Bridge). Adults: $8; 60+: $4;
5 & under: FREE. Tel.: (450) 6328
6
6
7
. CANADA BENEFIT GROUP – Do you or
www.kahnawakepowwow.com. someone you know suffer from a
disability? Get up to $40,000 from
For Sale
the Canadian Government. Toll-free
QCNA (Quebec Community News- 1-888-511-2250 or www.canadpapers Association) can place your abenefit.ca/free-assessment.

to be seen.
Condo activity
Four condominiums, including one
apartment and three flats in duplexes and
triplexes, brought the total for the first
quarter of 2016 to six sales ranging from
$295,000 to $2,000,000 with an average
mark-up of 4.42 percent, only slightly lower
than the average for one- and two-family
dwellings.
Old Double Hook bookstore
The only other sale in the Independent’s
list for March involves the former Double
Hook Bookstore building at 1235 Greene
Ave., which sold for $1,150,000, having
been listed at $1,749,000 last August.

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Baby Nurse/Night
Nurse Available
Skilled and experienced baby
nurse to provide you with support
while you adjust to life as a parent
with a newborn. Allowing you
time to rest and take care of yourself. Overnight for a good night's
sleep or daytime hours. Average
rate: 32$/hour. Packages available.
For details, contact Gabriela
Mizrahi, RN at 514-573-3691 or
babynurse.mizrahi@gmail.com.
Street Smarts
Program
We need a semi retired or retired
Lawyer or Accountant to work with
us part time. Great opportunity.
Please call to discuss anytime: 514299-6930 S. York www.thebusinessexperts.ca.

Room for Rent
In 5 ½ apartment in Westmount.
Great view. Call 514-609-1241
Township Rental
Quiet, lakeside house for weekly
or monthly rent in the Eastern
Townships. Three bedrooms, furnished, directly on lake in Cowansville. Info:450-521-7688.
Summer rental
JULY & AUGUST, 5 ½ FULLY FURNISHED, OVERLOOKING WESTMOUNT PARK. CALL 514-846-9559
FOR INFO.
Home Services
For all your pets, home sitting and
surveillance needs, call Angie
514-234-1870. Mature, Reliable, &
Dependable! References available
on request.
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Bought & Sold – real estate transfers in March 2016
For real estate transfers, please see paper copy.

continued on p. 12

TINA
BAER
HAMPSTEAD I MLS 25990296

$ 1,595,000

CÔTE-ST-LUC I MLS 25657994 $ 1,195,000

CÔTE-ST-LUC I MLS 13812695

$ 789,000

28 YEARS
OF TRUSTED EXPERTISE

514.932.8443
tbaer@profusionimmo.ca
PROFUSIONREALTY.CA

#500-1303 Greene Ave, Westmount, Qc
VILLE-MARIE I MLS 26977726

$ 729,000

CÔTE-ST-LUC I MLS 27590934

$ 659,000

PORT-ROYAL I MLS 15713252

$ 265,000

Profusion Realty inc - Real Estate Agency
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Bought & Sold cont’d. from p. 11

For real estate transfers, please see paper copy.

Quality, Convenience
& Customization

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION REPLACEMENT
& CRACK REPAIR
GENTILECONSTRUCTION&RENO

Sunday work takes
place near Forden

Rbq Lic: 5598-4017-01

PROJECT MANAGEMENT &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Unique lamps and chandeliers,
custom shades & repairs
5903 Sherbrooke W. (at Royal)
(514) 488-4322
Lacontessa.lampes@gmail.com

20 years experience servicing
NDG, Mtl-West & Westmount

514.820.6704

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094
mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving NDG for 50 years

People found working on a balcony on
Westmount Ave. near Forden June 26 were
told the work was not allowed on a Sunday.
They were cooperative and stopped.
PARSIA SHAHDI KOUMLEH
Prenez avis que Parsia Shahdi Koumleh dont
l’adresse de domicile est le 12 Windsor Ave.,
Westmount, QC, H3Y 2L8 présentera au
Directeur de l’état civil un demande pour changer son nom en celui de Persia Shahdi.
Westmount, le 11 juin 2016
Parsia Shahdi Koumleh

VENTILATION
EXPERTS

ALL TYPES OF
ROOFING and
RENOVATIONS

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction
and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca
www.kbgroupeconstruction.com

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES
• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel
• Slate • Membrane
• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing
• Chimneys
• Sheet Metal Work
• Copper • Skylights
• Brick Wall & Chimney
Repairs & Rebuilds
Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount
FREE
ESTIMATES
Member of APCHQ

GUARANTEED
WORK
RBQ # 8261-4496-02

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772

Contact us @ 514.359.5328
RBQ# 8361-4172-01

WOOD FINISHING
DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK

Blinds-made
to measure ◃
Hunter Douglas Priority Dealer

▸ Ultrasonic
Blind Cleaning
214 A Ronald, Montreal West
Please call first

514-364-2020 ♢

ON-SITE SERVICE
•Stripping and
Staining
•Specialty:
Entrance Doors
•Touch-ups and
Repairs
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com

Estate & Moving Sales
We Provide
Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home
Courteous & bonded Staff
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
Master Editions Antiques
514-501-9072

DIRK BÖDER
maintain–repair–restore
Master Craftsman
Restoration of heritage homes
and fine furniture
25 years experience
All work guaranteed

◊ 514-802-7008 ◊
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Subban adds star power to MCH gala
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
The 2016 Ball for the Children’s (Montreal Children’s Hospital or MCH) on May
19 had huge celebrity sizzle. Popular P.K.
Subban, former Canadiens star defenceman, MCH Foundation spokesperson and
board member, attracted masses of media
and paparazzi to the sold-out gala.
Amazing what star power can do. And in
his case, a lot: He committed $10 million
to the MCH. Subban attended with his
parents Maria and Karl.
Waiting TV cameras caught Quebec actress Mahée Paiement, wearing a red-carpet-worthy crimson ruffled gown. Patron
of honour was Pierre Dandoy, senior vp,
Provigo, Loblaw Companies Ltd., attending with his wife Josée St-Laurent.
Ball committee chair Élyse Léger, vp
Fiera Capital, worked with an amazing organizing committee. Themed “A Night to
Remember in Argentina,” guests were
greeted with the music of tango guitar.
The ambiance was continued by the cuisine from the homeland of Argentinian
native and Chopped Canada judge Antonio Park.
Westmounters noted amidst the gorgeous glamour included Mayor Peter Trent
and his wife Kathryn Stephenson, Paul
Desmarais III and his wife Mary; John
Leopold, board vice chair, MCH, senior
partner Stikeman Elliott; Aaron Rand with
Valerie Wise, Helena and Eddie Wiltzer as
well as the MCH’s Marie-Josée Gariépy,
president MCH Foundation, with Robert
Davis; Jonathan Amiel, foundation board
chair, with his wife Heather; and Martine
Alfonso,
associate executive director MCH,
C
with Philippe Bertrand.

Noted in the packed room were Guy
Crevier, president/editor, La Presse; Angie
and Ross Bayus, president Valero Energy;
Martin Spalding, vp Bell Media, with
Joanne Walford; NDG-Côte des Neiges
borough mayor Russell Copeman; Audrey
Vallière and Eric Boyko, CEO Stingray Digital; Nadia Saputo, Jessica and Mark Pathy,
Josianne Poirier and Octane chief François
Dumontier (getting ready for Grand Prix!),
Nathalie and David Miller; as well as Quebec personalities Eric Salvail, Julie DuPage
(with hubby Andrew Lapierre), Cindy
Sherman (with John Gould), Sébastien
Benoit (with Karine Dumont), Jean René
Dufort (Infoman) and his son Arnaud,
Anne-Marie Wittenshaw, Herby Moreau
and evening emcee Isabelle Racicot.
Noted in the crowd was Sophie GrégoireTrudeau’s stylist Vanessa Mulroney (with
hubby Mark) in from Toronto.
Stefano Ruvo, a 6-year-old MCH patient,
was the winner of the TD Nicolas W.
Matossian Junior Community Award of
Excellence.
Other Awards of Excellence recipients
were Gail Auerbach, Patrizia Ciocca, doctors Robert Platt and Chantal Poulin and
Ann Hébert.
The magical night raised $1.2 million.

Antonio Park and P.K. Subban
Photos courtesy of MCH

Josée St-Laurent and Pierre Dandoy.

Also seen and heard
Westmount businessman and philanthropist Stephen Jarislowsky and his wife
Gail have established a $2-million endowment through the Jarislowsky Foundation.
It will support the chief curator position at
the Audain Art Museum in Whistler, BC.
The curator, Darrin Martens, will now be
known as the Gail and Stephen A. Jarislowsky Chief Curator. The couple has endowed numerous university and cultural
organization chairs in Canada. Jarislowsky
is founder, chair and CEO of the investment management firm Jarislowsky
Fraser.
Kathryn Stephenson and Mayor Peter Trent.
Mahée Paiement

PROMO CODE: FW22

Helena and Eddy Wiltzer.

Valerie Wiseman and Aaron Rand.
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livinginwestmount.ca
Join Westmount's
Weekly open-house tour too
find yoour new
w apartment !
Renting made eaasy for both
teenants & landlords.

www.livinginwestmoun
t
t.ca
Visit our
o@livinginwestmoun
t
t.ca
website today! info
+11 514 206 617
74

NEW AT
BISTRO ON THE AVENUE
DOOR CRASHER SPECIALS
TUESDAY DAY/NIGHT
CHICKEN AND FRIES
RIBS AND FRIES
$12.95*

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
HALF-PRICE WINE
MUSSELS AND FRIES
$21.95
*For a limited time only.

For reservations call

514-939-6451

1362 Greene Ave
Westmount

bistroontheavenue@gmail.com

Condo project presented under PPCMOI process
cont’d. from p. 1
might result from the preliminary design.
While many questions from PAC members and citizens related to deviations from
current zoning for occupancy, heights, setbacks, or site coverage, Gersovitz said it
was important “for all of us to understand”
that variances were to be expected.
If a project had no variances, “we wouldn’t be here,” she said. “When you are embarked on a PPCMOI project, essentially
you are using this tool to get the best possible results.”
That means, she said, once conformity
to existing zoning is abandoned, “all options are possible as long as they meet the
city’s planning program” whatever type of
building a person is advocating for. Other
regulations might not apply. A larger building, for example, might require larger setbacks.
After this initial presentation, she said,
it would be up to Urban Planning, the
PAC and city council to deliberate on how
the benefits of the project outweigh the
variances, a process outlined at the start of
the meeting by Tom Flies, assistant director, Urban Planning.
But when the meeting concluded, architect Ken London of Prince Albert Ave.
told the Independent the meeting had still
not provided him with answers to why the
project should be given “special consideration” or what “benefits to the community” it offered as a trade-off to zoning variances.
The area in question, R3-27-01, is currently zoned for one- and two-family
dwellings of three storeys or less. The
building at 4898 de Maisonneuve has
vested rights for commercial or medical
use unless demolished.
PAC leads off questions
The meeting format proceeded from the
initial presentation to questions from PAC

members – many seeking more technical
information.
How did the architect and developer arrive at the height, the setbacks and site
coverage? Why the use of limestone? What
would be the average size of a proposed
unit and had they looked at building
triplexes instead? Who currently used the
adjacent parking lot?
In response to these and a number of
questions from citizens expressing concerns over the impact of the proposed
building on light and the neighbourhood’s
profile, Smale and Hazan provided many
new details about the evolution of the project.
Options considered
Smale said a number of development
alternatives had been researched but found
to be not economically feasible. To upgrade the commercial building, he said
relatively low commercial rents in the area
and high taxes did not justify the cost.
In another option, the cost of building
six or seven single-family dwellings or duplexes on the maximum allowable six or
seven lots would price them at $1.5 million
to $2 million. He deemed these would be
too large and too expensive for the current market in the area.
On the other hand, he explained, building 21 condo units according to the proposed design would likely price them in
the range of $700,000 to $900,000 for an
average size unit of 1,100 square feet. This,
he said, would meet objectives of the city’s
2014 planning program and the current
market need for smaller, more affordable
housing.
They would take an estimated 14
months of construction. As well, limestone
was chosen, he said, as a “high-end material” used in many Westmount buildings.
While some of the parking lot is rented
out, he explained, most is used by the businesses in the existing building.

Concerns voiced
While the project would follow the “principles of LEED” (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design), the cost of building it to actual certification would not be
feasible, Smale told questioner Paul Marriott, president of the Westmount Municipal Association.
Michele MacDougall, another questioner, said the current commercial building was not an “eyesore” and had never
bothered her family in 42 years living on
Prince Albert. It added a mix of activity in
Victoria village.
Denis Biro of Burton said he believed
the project did not conform to the objectives of the city’s planning program mentioning “appropriate low- or mid-density”
developments suitable for young families.
He submitted a petition of 31 signatures he
had collected from residents of the concerned zone asking the city to reject the
current proposal.
John Fretz of Lansdowne noted an absence of ventilation units (“25 heat
pumps”) in all renderings presented. He
pointed out problems of noise emissions
that had arisen from the super-hospital’s
systems. Smale said that the renderings
presented were only preliminary.

Philip Hazan, right, architect of the proposed
redevelopment for de Maisonneuve and Prince
Albert, answers a question at the PAC meeting
June 28. At left is Peter Smale, co-developer with
property owner Guy Laframboise.
continued on p. 15
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Barrie Howells of York St. said the proposed building was too close to adjacent
Château Westmount and would block light
to its windows. The building’s height
would also block light to homes on York St.
while its large windows would overlook
those homes.
Laurel Bossen of York expressed concern over how the size of the large underground garage would affect the foundations of neighbouring houses. She asked
about the height of the building.
Gersovitz stated that height should be
described in feet rather than storeys since
a commercial storey is higher than a residential one. Therefore, with this project,
“one of the confusing issues is the reference to height.”
Architect Hazan said the current commercial building is 40 feet high. The new

The panel from the city’s Planning Advisory
Committee are, from left: Councillor Cynthia
Lulham and architects Andrea Wolff, Eric Marosi
and Julia Gersovitz, chair.

Comments on new project
‘articulately argued’: Trent
By Laureen Sweeney
Residents have until Tuesday, July 12
to submit comments on the proposed development for 4898 de Maisonneuve,
Councillor Cynthia Lulham reminded the
audience at the public meeting June 28.
Many comments were known to have already been received.
“I commend you on your emails,” she
said.
Mayor Peter Trent in replying to those
addressed to him told citizens that “as
well as making a case against the proposed project, these letters have something else in common: they are forcefully
and articulately argued.”
A few also expressed support for Westbuilding would be 50 feet plus the penthouse. This was marked on renderings on
view at city hall as a total of some 60 feet.
“What if the PAC required only 30 feet in
height?” asked Marina Brzeski of
Grosvenor. Then the number of condo
units would have to be reduced to about 14,
Smale replied.
Councillor Cynthia Lulham replaced the
vacationing Urban Planning commis-

Charles
Pearo
Ph.D.

mount’s new process for this kind of zoning change request, he explained. This is
when the proposed development is explained to the city’s Planning Advisory
Committee (PAC) and the public at the
same time.
While Trent did not attend the presentation, he told the Independent the new
system seemed to be working and was “a
huge stride in the right direction.”
“It’s much better to start off publicly,”
he said, rather than having the PAC review a project for months to improve it
and the public being the last to view it.
Now, he explained, the council, the PAC
and public will all know about it at the
same time.
sioner Theodora Samiotis on the PAC
panel. Along with Lulham and Gersovitz,
the others were Andrea Wolff and Eric
Marosi.
Other than Lulham, council members
attending the meeting were Christina
Smith, who represents District 5 where
the site in located, Rosalind Davis and
Nicole Forbes respectively from adjacent
districts 4 and 6.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
A for you!

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency

www.

aplushomecare.ca






Home & Hospital support
Personal care & Nursing care
In-home bloodwork/Medical tests
Private Social Worker for Mandate
Affordable price for seniors

(514)999-8009

A Montessori-Based Center for Early Childhood Development

REGISTER NOW FOR A
SUMMER IN THE ORCHARD
The Orchard House Summer Camp
offers a safe, tailor-made, nurturing
environment for preschoolers.
• Bi-Weekly Sessions with Half Day
& Full Day Options
• Regular Visits from Music & Other Specialists
• Camper’s Journal for Daily Communication
• Wholesome Homemade Lunches & Snacks
• Parent &Tot Program Available
• Pediatric Nurse on Staff

Orchard House:
A place to grow
Register now for the 2016-2017 School Year!

POINTE-CLAIRE 159, Place Frontenac / 514 630-3993
MONTRÉAL 4176, boulevard Grand / 514 483-6556

orchard-house.ca
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Welcome to the right address

DOWTOWN
Sir George Simpson
Exclusive
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CONDITIONAL OFFER

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.com

WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
DOWNTOWN
DOWNTOWN
4200 SF UPPER Clarke
$4.295.000 215 Redfern, PH3
$2.750.000 1420 Av. des Pins
$2.595.000 Port Royal 1455 Sherbrooke $2,449,000
MLS 21538079
MLS 27373203
MLS 15856545

LD

WESTMOUNT ADJ.
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
MT-TREMBLANT
$1,695,000 89 Holton
$1,475,000 334 Av. Grosvenor
$1,435,000 141 Ch. des Eaux-Vives $1.395.000
3 Westmount Square $1,995,000 4054 Highland
MLS 14308397
MLS 18992051
MLS 23883902
MLS 28344831
MLS: 12487899
EW
N

WESTMOUNT ADJ,
WESTMOUNT ADJ
WESTMOUNT
CDN
NDG
4097 Highland
$1.295.000 2731 Hill Park Circle $1.050.000 215 Redfern Apt 303
995.000$ 6111 Av. Du Boisé
$949.000 Harvard Ave UPPER
$435,000
MLS 20827283
MLS 25070444
MLS: 18745575
MLS 23826893
MLS 15497577
RENTAL

RENTAL

WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT ADJ.
NEW PROJECT / MT TREMBLANT AREA
MONT-TREMBLANT
2 Westmout Square $6500/Mth 4805A Victoria Ave.
$299,000 4217 Maisonneuve O 2800$/ths 257 Crystal Falls
$1.995.000 Starting at $209.000 80%SOLD
MLS 19298982
MLS 10944720
MLS: 19103339
MLS 17240752
MLS: 21652782

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker

514 953-9808
marie@mariesicotte.com

mariesicotte.com

